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In  a manufacturing unit  general ly more than one product  is  made in  certain  cycle t ime,  and in  order to 
become competit ive, the progressive firms run the production facil it ies optimally.  The customer also 
wants an optimum solution for their requirements. The energy cost  const itutes a major portion of 
manufacturing cost .  In  current  situation the manufacturing must  be responsive to  customer,  vender,  
share-holder and all  types of competit ion.  The manufacturing must  be flexible,  easy to  operate and 
mistake-proof, this is a robust  organization. The ecosystem regulat ion and equil ibrium guide us to 
control  variabili ty of production system also.    
  By this paper a methodology wil l  be develop for batch manufacturing organizat ion to  work as 
responsive manufacturing system with energy considerat ions. The steel ,  chemical and pharmaceuticals 
unit follow batch type of production, because of low volume, high value products. Now the industr ies, 
al l over the world, whether large or small,  are facing challenges on mult iple fronts, competi t ion is 
becoming borderless, new al l iances are being formed; internal processes are now being considered for 
outsourcing. Work-force mult iple-uti lization and total quali ty is the objective.  The Taguchi loss 
function is a tool to control variabili ty of performance and energy losses are reduced to minimum and 
5-E key decision areas,  e.g.  environmental,  economy, engineering,  energy, and efficiency may 
automatical ly control .  
KEYWORDS :  Taguchi loss function, Robust  design, Manufacturing cost optimizat ion,  Energy 
Balance, Design for manufacturabil ity 
 
  1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The efficiency of any plant may be differing from plant  to  plant,  as in  every plant different  machinery 
and technology may be used. An engineer knows that  al l  kinds of functions are energy transformations. 
Some process industr ies consumes huge amount of energy,  as in chemical  and steel  industries. In each 
organizat ion energy is  the area which can change the organizat ion balance sheet.   
The batch production organizat ion also recognized that,  it  is  insufficient  for processes to be just  
effect ive and efficient ,  but processes must  also be flexible, easy to operate, and mistake-proof. This is 
cal led robustness. In a robust organization, (service type or manufacturing type both), performance is 
insensi tive to uncontrollable variations of manufacturing, distribution, use and disposal.  Robust 
processes must  also respond to the changing need of the customers,  environment and energy needed for 
al l operat ions. Creat ing a robust process or product is l ike putt ing shock absorbers on a car . 
Robustness can apply to  a wide variety of processes including service,  
The selection of manufacturing process and its decision depend on materials,  part  geometry, 
technology,  tolerances, surface finish, and grouping of parts into subassemblies,  etc which causes 
energy losses and affect  energy efficiency.    
The paper is organized as follows:  sect ion 2 gives an overview of li terature on development of energy 
system for different manufacturing systems,  their  problems and applicat ions.  In sect ion 3 proposed 
model are discussed and sect ion 4 presents the methodology for proposed model.  The conclusion 
sect ion consist of future proposed development and remarks.  
2.0 REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The energy is needed to alter  the work part’s shape, physical  properties or  appearance in order to add 
value to  the material  [31].  The manufacturing industry faces the challenge of energy efficiency 
maximization and responding quickly to  the changed energy resources, customers and environment 
losses. The energy maximization program needed knowledge of different  types of industries,  some uses 
old machinery,  or  having state-of-art technology [65].   
3. OBJECTIVE OF THE MODEL: 
Energy is the area which can be used to increased performance of any manufacturing system. Energy 
efficiency maximization can be achieved by reducing energy losses of all  forms.  To reduce losses is 
better than or some time as important as to increase efficiency.  
The aims and objectives of above model are to reduce variabil ity and performance variation due to 
human behavior,  equipments, resources optimization, use of energy balance principle and to  get  a 
robust organizat ion like an ecosystem. I t  is necessary to  understand and to  get performance of human 
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behavior model  as per following object ives,  so the performance improvement can be achieved by 
control ling the wastages.  It  is effect ive both for service and production organizat ions:- 
 
•  To select right  man for right  jobs and to  develop them as a effect ive labor force, 
•  Proper planning of the work,  
•  Employee training and development, 
•  Effect ive uti lization of all  resources including human resources, 
•  To maintain suitable / safe working condition, 
•  To minimize industr ial  dispute, 
•  To motivate work force by proper incentive wage plan and team work, 
•  To develop fool-proof and effect ive communicat ion system, 
•  To reduce excessive variations to  control environment, resources, human and efficiency losses, 
•  To create a competi tive environments among different plants, 
•  To develop a feed-back mechanism like ecosystem regulation, 
•  To develop energy efficiency improvement methodology for the manufacturing system. 
 
A reliable and repeatable system shows fewer variat ions. The best levels of control factors are 
achieved at maximum signal  to noise (s/n) ratios. The product manufacturabil ity and rel iabil ity should 
improve from the start,  at design stage by off l ine control,  as no amount of inspection can improve a 
product.  Loss includes cost to  repair  and failure, customer dissat isfaction and lost sales,  maintenance, 
and replacement cost etc. Loss may be control by reducing variabil ity of product functional parameters 
and by adjusting the target.   
The value of loss should be minimized, as they cost to society.  Taguchi argued that  such losses would 
inevitably find their  way back to  the originat ing corporat ion, and by minimizing them, the 
manufacturer would enhance brand reputat ion, win markets and generate profi ts.  The Taguchi define 
quali ty performance as the loss imparted by the product  to the society from the time when the product  
is  shipped to the consumer. Loss occurs i f products functional features or removing of causes may be 
expensive and some time very difficul t and impossible. 
 
The idea behind robust  design is  to  improve the quali ty of various functions to its  desired value. The 
signal  measures the closeness of design product  by minimizing the effects of variations without 
el iminating their  causes. The signal deliver,  what  a product or part is t rying for.  The noise affects the 
performance. Fig. 2  shows parameter design process. The tool of parameter design is an important  tool  
to control  energy losses of al l form and their variabili ty control.        
 
Fig. 2 Parameter design frame work for a dynamic product or process for energy efficiency maximization. The 
dimensional features differ from the nominal value and causes variations. The loss function recognized the 
consumer's desire to have products that are more consistent from part to part and producer desire to make a low 
cost product. The loss function may be used to evaluate the effect of performance improvement. The losses are 
due to, production expenses and cost that is required for product manufacturing and costs encountered during 
use, by the consumer such as repair, modifications and lost sale. 
 
The other harmful  effect  to the society is pollut ion,  accidents and presence of hydrocarbons etc.  A 
system which functions under ini tial set of nominal condit ions is to be developed, just as prototype 
design for meeting the customer needs. In  parameter design an optimum level  of control lable factors is 
determined at  which, a high level of performance is  obtained in presence of noise factors. The control 
factors are the design features which may be set and maintained. I t is very important to determine the 
best  combinations of components tolerances.  For complicated parts tolerances stack-up and variance 
buildup are to be applied. 
 
High tolerance cost is associated with t ight process tolerances.  The TM is also used to  specify 
dimension feature detail and follow design for manufacturabil ity and assembly (DFMA) activit ies. The 
MMT include DFMA activi t ies.  To control  wastage and li fe cycle costs,  the designer and product 
engineer shal l have capabil ity to assess the impact of design modificat ion on process selection,  
assembly inspection, tool and dies and product  cost.  It  is essential to establish quanti tat ive 
relationship in  order to  optimize the design for ease of manufacturing and assembly at  minimum cost.   
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The MMT is very useful to reduce the l i fe cycle costs. Design and manufacturing can never be viewed 
as separate departments.  Each parts or  component  of product  shal l be designed,  so that  i t  not  only meet  
design requirements but also can be manufactured economically and with relative ease. 
The MMT includes practice of designing product with manufacturing in  mind so that they can be- 
* Designed in  least t ime   with     minimum 
  development cost.  
 *Smooth transi tion from design phase to  manufacturing. 
 *The assembly and testing can be performed with minimum cost and time to achieve the quali ty level 
and reliabil ity considerations.            
* A better  competit ive posit ion is achieved in these environments by better consumer sat isfaction for 
the products. 
 
By help of improved model  the energy losses may be reduced from design stage due to al l types of 
variables in presence of noise factors. 
I t  works on lean team principles to  developed team to transform organizat ion into robust  organization.  
The use of MMT makes the process competit iveness for energy flow model and energy balance 
principles. The 5-E-key decision areas can be useful tool  as i t  provides competit ive advantage over 
other company.  By studying and reducing energy losses,  the energy efficiency is  maximized and a 
clean and green environment may be developed.  
 
In  a batch production industry the various products and various operations were involved and to  get  an 
optimum or best possible  output, the relat ionship of losses and their effect  on output is to be studied.  
These looses may be for part icular  quantity,  quality and products.  Due to  economy the process 
variance are general ly improved in last as required better  equipments,  
4.0 THE PROPOSED METHODLOGY 
                  [Fig.-4]  
Energy is the most  important input of the responsive production system .The ideal energy efficiency is 
1 . It  is  measure of best  possible performance and excellent indicator of organization profi t .  Every 
operat ion requires energy.  In every loss energy loss is  associated. Energy can not be saved but can 
only be spend wisely.  The energy is the prime resource which is essential for survival of organizat ion 
and human being.  The maximum energy efficiency is linked with resources,  environments and 
recycling of parts/products. The steps are under as: 
Step I:  To estimate energy losses:  The energy losses are developed due to factors of- 
(a)  Losses due to resources variations, 
(b)  Losses due to energy balance variations, 
(c)  Losses due to human factor variat ions, 
(d)  Losses due to environment variations. 
Step II:  Energy flow model development:    The energy flow model tel ls us energy input ,  energy 
used or stored and energy lost  or not  used. A model as parameter design will  be developed for each 
function. A suitable model which is  applicable in all conditions is to be finally developed.  In this 
model losses developed due to  each variation are also summarized with cause and effect  support.  
Step III: Identify source of noise factors, affecting energy efficiency:  The key parameter to create 
robustness is the identificat ion of noise or  uncontrol lable factors which affect  the process.  Then the 
process is made insensit ive to these factors which causes performance variations. The noise factors 
may be classified as internal ,  external and unit to unit noise factors. The priori ties order is controlled 
by the cost effect iveness. Some time  i t  is too costly to make to make robustness to each and every 
noise factor. Here priori ties order of having largest  effects play the key role. Attack area and priorit ies 
order selection in  any organizat ion is  governed by human,  economical and technical  considerations and 
their losses and variations. Here loss function may be used as a tool and a map similar  to value steam 
mapping (VSM) will  guide us. 
 Step IV: Consolidate Process / product parameters for maximum energy efficiency by DOE:  
Identify and consolidates the prominent parameter by conducting design of experiments (DOE) for 
product and process both,  so they may insensi tive to environmental  factors, variabil ity of components 
and target  centering.   
This is insti tuted at both the product and process design stage to improve product manufacturing 
abil ity and reliabil ity.  This is  done by off line and on line control.   
Step V:  Improvement by MMT:  Any improvement required a team effort ,  and lean team is best team. 
The production system evolutions start  with mechanizat ion, than on automation and now by flexibi li ty 
and MMT applications. They are best combination of 5’E i.e. Environments, Energy,  Engineering,  
Efficiency and Economy.  The MMT are most profi table to face challenges on organization. The MMT 
integrate design, manufacturing, management and strategic functions.  
Step VI:  Opti mizat ion by  Tag uchi  method™:  The TM o f op t imizat ion  i s  based  on :  
a .  Sys tem design  
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b .  Parameter  d es ign  
c .  Tolerances  d es ign  
Th e Taguchi  methods  are  used  to  op t imize  the  par t s ,  e l ements ,  sub syst em,  sys tem and  as sembly  
again s t  th e  pe r forman ce  var i a t ions .  The  iden t i f i cat ion  and  conso l id at ion  of  the  p ro min en t  
paramete r  b y conduc t ing des ign  o f exper iment s  (DOE) fo r  p roduct  and  process  bo th ,  so  they ma y  
insen si t i ve  to  en vi ron mental  facto r s ,  var i ab i l i t y o f  co mponent s  and  targe t  cen t er in g.  Th is  i s  
ins t i tu t ed  a t  bo th  the  p roduct  and  process  d es ign  s tage to  imp rove product  manu factur in g ab i l i t y  
and  re l iab i l i t y .  Th i s  i s  don e b y o f f  l in e  and  on  l ine  con t ro l . 
Step VII: Improved energy flow model development :  The energy conversion efficiency decreases as 
i ts end uses length increases. For examples steam energy losses increases with i ts t ravel,  etc. I t  is  
based on energy efficiency pyramid principle.  I t  start with  robust inputs, processed with robust 
parameters and robust output may be obtained.  Final ly a methodology wil l be developed to confine the 
losses/wastages and thus improving the system energy performance. The uti lization of resources wil l 
be optimum, and better value product wil l be provided to consumer than the competi tors. Team work, 
r ight att itude and exploring the opportunity at right  t ime wil l  be the patented weapons.  
Robust feed back system development: To implement changes for robustness without any resistance 
required a team work and a robust feedback system l ike ecosystem feed back system with both posit ive 
and negative feedback, so whole transformation process will be carried out systematical ly without any 
fai lure continuously.  The aim of proper system working,  losses reduction and continuous 
improvements can only be obtained with robust feed back system. Also the batch production has 
capabil ity to  handle variabil ity of feedstock and product  dynamism and plant  than has flexibi li ty to 
achieved full  capacity uti lizat ion.  
5.0 CONCLUSION  
The energy and effort are the factors which determine the success of any manufacturing organizat ion. 
In this variable situation use of 5-E key decision factors is a wise decision. The manufacturing 
organizat ion can perform best  i f 5-E,  key decision variables e.g.  environment, economy, engineering, 
energy,  and efficiency may properly club with MMT. These decision variables are also useful to  apply 
Taguachi  concept of quality and performance improvements.  
The MMT development and uses are always associated with Japanese manufacturer . First there focus 
was on mass production, then on quali ty, afterward on service and now on flexibi l ity and variabil ity 
reduction. I t  is  the time when for their survival,  most  of organization are investing on strategic 
technologies than hardware technologies.  The use of combined effort  of various MMT is very useful 
and correct solut ion for al l type of industries in al l situat ions.  Only a specific technique may not be 
suited for current situation of globalizat ion. All MMT has different  advantages and disadvantages and 
to earn more profi t  with customer sat isfact ion is  the central aspect of manufacturing. 
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